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President Bryan Bognar called the meeting to order at 5:38 p.m. He introduced Dr. Charles
Paidas, Associate Dean for Graduate Medical Education, who presented the 2009‐10 annual
report for Graduate Medical Education (GME).
2009‐10 Annual Report – Graduate Medical Education
Dr. Paidas reported that the last ACGME institutional site visit occurred in 2009 and resulted in a
number of institutional citations that are classified into six categories: Institutional Support;
Resident Appointment Issues; Faculty (mostly concerning support and respect for residents);
Educational Program; Evaluation; and Scholarly Activity and Innovation. The program was
given a two‐year accreditation, with the next site visit scheduled for October of this year. In
order to prevent further action, the GME office must help correct the citations and demonstrate
to the ACGME that it has attained a higher level of accountability, oversight and quality. Many
GME priorities for the 2009‐10 academic year were determined by the accreditation letter
received from ACGME following the site visit.
Dr. Paidas reviewed some of the GME accomplishments for 2009‐10, which included reduction
of program citations by 20%, introduction of “Meet and Greet” sessions with residents in an
effort to understand the issues, and introduction of new software. A Faculty Scholars Program is
scheduled to begin next month and will offer training in teaching, leadership and professional
development skills. Participation in the six‐month program will be mandatory for Program
Directors and other select faculty who are involved with GME.
The GME administration has been restructured, as has the Graduate Medical Education
Committee. The GME program currently has 704 trainees, with a current operating budget of
approximately $61 million and six hospital affiliates. There are 88 training programs, including
58 that are accredited by ACGME. Because the College of Medicine does not have its own
hospital, there are currently 380 program letters of agreement. In response to a question
regarding the takeover of All Children’s Hospital by Johns Hopkins Health, Dr. Paidas responded
that the Pediatrics residency program may eventually need to move out of All Children’s, but
current trainees will be able to complete their residencies there.
Video‐Archiving Policy Update
President Bognar reported that the updated video‐archiving policy is nearing completion and an
email announcement is forthcoming. He expressed his thanks to Dr. Nicholas Burdash, Jim
McKenzie and all others who have been involved with this effort.

Adjourn
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 6:40 p.m.
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